
iGEM assessment 2022 

Statement of intent (individual) (10% of total UoS mark) 

The ‘statement of intent’ is a formal persuasive argument that you will submit to the iGEM unit of 
study coordinator to convince them to enrol you into the unit. This should be no more than 1 page 
in length (approx. 600-700 words) and should focus on addressing the following two criteria:  

• Why do you want to join the USyd iGEM team?  
• What valuable skills and experience do you bring to the team?  

A few things to consider when writing your persuasive argument:  

• So called ‘soft skills’ (e.g. communication, leadership, teamwork) are just as important as 
‘hard skills’ (e.g. completed units of study), so do mention these where appropriate  

• You should draw upon your own life experiences and outlook to make the document 
personal and influential. What are your unique perspectives/skills/experiences?  

• Give specific examples to support your arguments. e.g. don’t just say “I am a great team 
player”. Instead, provide evidence for this.  

• Its OK to think big and be ambitious, especially when talking about why you want to get 
involved in iGEM… where could this experience lead you?  

• Don’t limit yourself just to your formal university education when making arguments for your 
value to the team. Have you undertaken other employment or activities which have given 
you other valuable personal qualities or expertise?  

• In the case of prior experience of other units of study, be specific about why these would 
make you well-placed to join the team. e.g. have you worked with DNA or microbes 
before? do you understand lab safety issues? have you made a webpage or coded a 
computer program?   

• Do your homework. Look at the iGEM headquarters webpage and previous USyd iGEM 
team pages to understand what the competition involves and what your main output will be. 
Links to some of these are given below.  

https://old.igem.org/Main_Page  

https://2021.igem.org/Team:Sydney_Australia  

https://2019.igem.org/Team:Sydney_Australia  

https://old.igem.org/Main_Page
https://2021.igem.org/Team:Sydney_Australia
https://2019.igem.org/Team:Sydney_Australia

